The Internet houses diverse applications (i.e., banking, networking, etc.), commonly implemented as web services. Web services are flexible but can become complex, making it difficult to assure their quality. I propose fault-based combinatorial testing and compare its fault-detection capability to existing web service testing techniques.
Introduction
The Internet houses diverse applications, ranging from online auctioning, banking, networking, to many other applications. These applications contain multiple software components that interact as a web service, where they send and receive messages to or from other components. Having multiple components allows web services to be flexible but possibly very complex, making it difficult to ensure certain levels of quality. One solution is to test web services as these changes are being introduced. There currently exist intelligent techniques to test web services but such techniques may be in their infancy [2] , [3] , [5] , [4] . I propose a fault-based combinatorial testing approach, where I combine fault-based and combinatorial testing techniques. I purposefully introduce combinatorial faults to a web service, generate and invoke tests, and then determine if the tests exposed the fault that I introduced. This helps fortify web services by assuring that certain faults cannot exist within them.
Web Services & Applications
Web services are defined as being the server component in a clientserver relationship where exchanged messages are written in XML [8] . A client-server relationship could be described using a web based mail service such as Yahoo. For instance, a user, the client, communicates with Yahoo, the server. Web applications are applications that are accessed via a web browser over a network. Multiple web applications are integrated in a web service. Communication between applications is best defined by a Sender, the server, and Receiver, the client, relationship. 
Defacto Standards of Web Services
Web services are built on SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) [1] . SOAP is a communication protocol that allows the transfer of data in XML over the Internet, enabling different applications on different operating systems with different languages to communicate with each other [1] . The inputs and outputs of each application within a web service are wrapped through the SOAP protocol into input and output messages, illustrated in Figure 1 . These messages are in a format reconizable by other web services.
Figure 1. Input & Output Messages
Clients for web services are specified in a WSDL (Web Service Description Language) file. This file defines the necessary operands required for communication with another web service. Tied with WSDL is UDDI (Universal Description Discovery and Integration). UDDI specifications store information about web services, such as location and requirements, in a format any web service can recognize, enabling them to interact [7] . Figure 2 illustrates a user accessing a web service. Input and output messages are denoted as inputMsg and OutputMsg, respectively. The number of components interacting within a web service is unknown to the user and may also be unknown to testers. Thus testing techniques are required to assure the quality of a web service.
Existing Testing Techniques
Exhaustive testing suggests testing for every possible combination of inputs [2] . It may be difficult, even impossible, to test for every possible input. A feasible approach is combinatorial testing, where test inputs are generated considering interactions between input parameters [3] . This mechanism minimizes the number of tests by focusing on a smaller number of interactions. Fault-based testing techniques have been applied as means of testing web services. In the data pertubation technique, messages are modified by predefined rules [4] . Faults are injected directly into source code, paying attention to the altered pieces of code; thus measuring errorrecovery code coverage.
Web Service Emulation: iTrust
iTrust is a medical application that provides patients with a means to keep up with their medical history and records [6] . It handles very sensitive information that could physically affect the lives of its users which may include: allergies, overdose, and underdose. Therefore, the quality of this application needs to be ensured before releasing it to the public. Through the SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI specifications, I wrap iTrust, enabling it to emulate a web service.
Figure 3. Testing Framework
My testing framework ( Figure 3 ) is a network, where I emulate the Internet. In the center hub, the Traffic machines generate random network traffic, mimicking the Internet. The Requester is the client that will be accessing iTrust. The Monitor observes and collects information on the traffic coming to and from the Requester. The iTrust machine is the location where iTrust is deployed as a web service.
Fault-Based Combinatorial Testing
My approach combines both fault-based and combinatorial testing techniques, focusing on known fault types. The fault types in this experiment include Version Mismatch, Sender, and Receiver faults [1] . They are as follows:
• VersionMismatch -The faulting node found an invalid element information item instead of the expected Envelop element information item. The namespace, local name or both did not match the Envelope element information item [1] .
• Receiver -The message could not be processed for reasons attributable to the processing of the message rather than to the contents of the message itself. For example, processing could include communicating with an upstream SOAP node, which did not respond [1] .
• Sender -The message was incorrectly formed or did not contain the appropriate information in order to succeed. For example, the message could lack the proper authentication or payment information [1] .
I first inject a fault into the web service by satisfying one of the conditions required for a specific fault type. For instance, for a Version Mismatch fault, either the NameSpace or LocalName is invalid. Thus I would purposefully alter these values, creating a faulty web service. Faults are injected by a combinatorial algorithm, where t-way interactions are stressed. A value of t = 2, a 2-way interaction, implies that every combination of 2 values will be covered. For example, in a Version Mismatch fault, an invalid Namespace and LocalName make up one 2-way interaction, whereas a valid Namespace and an invalid LocalName make up another 2-way interaction. After faults are introduced to a web service, test cases are invoked on it. For instance, iTrust requires a user to login in order to access their health information. An example test case could be inputting invalid login information. A testing oracle, containing expected outputs for specific inputs, is utilized. After a fault is introduced to the web service, a test case from the oracle is invoked on it. The output produced is compared to the expected value in the oracle. If the responses differ, the fault is exposed. If the web service detected an introduced fault successfully, it means that fault cannot exist in the web service.
Anticipated Contributions
Web services can grow and be very complex throughout their lifetime, making it difficult to assure their quality. Quality may be very important. For instance, iTrust, a hospital management system, handles very sensitive information that could affect the lives of its users. Thus web service testing is required. By combining both fault-based and combinatorial testing techniques, and by introducing diverse faults into a web service and monitoring for correct behavior, I am more confident about the quality of the web service. With proper testing, I believe fault-based combinatorial testing of web services may be able to better assess and evaluate web services.
